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REIXED vEHtsEs. US says moratorium essential; lndia, other nations not for an extension

moratorium restricts coun-
tries from applying customs
duties on electronic .trans-
missions and it gets exten-
ded periodically at the
WIO's ministerial
conferences.

-Amiti Sen
New Delhi.: ."
Hectic efforts are on at the
WTO to reach a resolution
on extension' of the

.Several developing coun-
tnes have recently started
opposing the moratorium as
they believe that it dispro-
porrionately favours thd de-
veloped world as dieitai
trade is dominated bi in-
dustrybased in rich nations.

programme
e-commerce.

LOSSOFRETIENI]E
According to an UNCTAD
study, the e-commerce
moratorium led to a loss of
customs revenue to the tune
of 955 billion in2020.

WTO Director General
Ngozi Okonjo-Iweala poin-
ted out that members-have
said that they want clarity
on the issue of the m6rator-
ium on customs duties on
electronic transmissions,
and itwill be keyin therun-
uptoMC13.

"Everybody a,qrees that
this is a vital issut to ffy ro
get to pgreement,,, she said.:,.., : |'|,; -

to end to preserve policy
space for tireir digit;l aa'-
vancemelt, regulate im-
ports, and generate revenue
ttrough customs duties.,,
sources said.

I

and maintain the morator-
iqm for now in order ro
provide space for robust ex-
ploration within the work
Programmer-i' said Maria L.
Pag"in, Depury United
-states TYade itepresentative
and Chief of Mission for the
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